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Project Summary  

The problem addressed by this project can be explained by the following scenario: Suppose a 
group of scientists in Africa would like to install a GPS receiver to study volcanic activity in the 
East Africa Rift, adding significant extra value to existing seismometers of the newly developing 
AfricaArray. These scientists are growing experts on the East Africa Rift and at modeling 
volcano deformation, but have little expertise in geodesy, which they perceive as a barrier to 
proposing their idea, and to carrying the project to its full potential should they get funding. As a 
consequence, their proposal is either not written or is declined, the GPS receiver is never 
installed, scientific progress in understanding the East Africa Rift is impeded, the hazards from 
volcanoes are not mitigated, and there is a missed opportunity for scientific capacity building in a 
developing region. There are so few instruments in Africa, the whole world (not just scientific 
community) loses in this scenario. 

The vision of this project is that if scientists in this scenario can point to UNAVCO in their 
proposal, and register their station with UNAVCO, it is guaranteed that within 1-2 hours of 
installation, they (and the whole world) will have access to 5-minute time series of GPS 
coordinates at the centimeter level. Their proposal is accepted, and everybody wins. And as a 
further consequence of this success, NASA has strengthened its ties and opportunities for 
partnerships in the developing world, reducing the barriers to scientific access in relatively 
unexplored regions of our planet. 

How can this work? Recent NASA technology makes this not only possible, but also relatively 
easy to implement by those who know how. We leverage two existing technological capacities 
already developed and funded by NASA with the highest technological readiness level: (1) the 
UNAVCO data archive system and associated Geodetic Seamless Archive Centers (GSAC) that 
provides data access and includes the ingestion and formatting of GPS data; (2) the University of 
Nevada, Reno (UNR) operational system that already produces 5-minute GPS time series for 
over 2,000 stations with centimeter-level precision with 1-2 hour latency. The UNR system 
currently picks up hourly data files from the UNAVCO archive, and processes the data using 
NASA-funded technology and products developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), 
including ultra-rapid GPS orbits and clock parameters, and JPL’s GIPSY OASIS II software. 
The UNR system is hands-off, automatically every hour processing 30-hour batches of data from 
each of hundreds of stations around the globe, with hourly updates to provide the best possible 
time series at any given point in time. What UNR requires is accurate metadata in the data file 
headers, something that UNAVCO can insure by a process of registration and approval from 
newly proposed stations. UNAVCO in turn would be the natural gateway for public access to 
these products in the most scientifically useful form. 

From the point of view of the scientists in Africa, a GPS receiver can be plugged in, and a suite 
of products are played back to them. These products will include flexible, easy to navigate, 
graphic, map-based and text based products the allow the users to quickly find the information 
they want for point positions, time series, velocity, and strain rate fields. This is plug and play 
GPS for Earth scientists.  We have NASA technology ready to do this now.  
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In addition, to facilitate scientific networks in developing areas of the world, this project will 
work with specifically targeted users to fine tune the form of the products so that they can be of 
maximum utility to experts in the rapid modeling and analysis of natural hazards. Groups that 
have been identified include the NASA’s QuakeSim Project, NASA’s GPS Real-Time 
Earthquake and Tsunami (GREAT) Alert Project coordinated at JPL, the USGS Volcano 
Hazards Center, and of course, AfricaArray. 
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Scientific/Technical/Management 

Objectives 

The problem addressed by this project can be explained by the following scenario: Suppose a 
group of scientists in Africa would like to install a GPS receiver to study volcanic activity in the 
East Africa Rift, adding significant extra value to existing seismometers of the newly developing 
AfricaArray.  These scientists are growing experts on the East Africa Rift and at modeling 
volcano deformation, but have little expertise in geodesy, which they perceive as a barrier to 
proposing their idea, and to carrying the project to its full potential should they get funding.  As a 
consequence, their proposal is either not written or is declined, the GPS receiver is never 
installed, scientific progress in understanding the East Africa Rift is impeded, the hazards from 
volcanoes are not mitigated, and there is a missed opportunity for scientific capacity building in a 
developing region.  The whole world (not just scientific community) loses in this scenario.  

The vision of this project is that scientists in this scenario can point to UNAVCO in their 
scientific proposal, and state with authority that if their station is pre-approved and registered 
with UNAVCO, it is guaranteed that within 1-2 hours of their station being installed with data 
being communicated to the UNAVCO archive, they (and the whole world) will have access to 5-
minute time series of GPS coordinates at the centimeter level.  If the hypothetical scientists plan 
to use this system, their proposal is accepted, and everybody wins. And as a further consequence 
of this success, NASA has strengthened its ties and opportunities for partnerships in the 
developing world, reducing the barriers to data access in relatively unexplored regions of our 
planet. 

How can this work? Recent NASA technology makes this not only possible, but relatively easy 
to implement by those who know how.  We leverage two existing technological capacities 
already developed and funded by NASA with the highest technological readiness level: (1) the 
UNAVCO data archive system and associated Geodetic Seamless Archive Centers (GSAC) 
(developed under the completed NASA ROSES project “Discovery and Delivery of Space 
Geodetic Data and Products from Distributed Archives”) that provides for the ingestion and 
formatting of GPS data and metadata and for geodetic data and metadata search and access using 
web services technologies; (2) the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) operational system that 
already produces 5-minute GPS time series for over 2,000 stations with centimeter-level 
precision with 1-2 hour latency.  The UNR system currently picks up hourly data files from the 
UNAVCO archive, and processes the data using NASA-funded technology and products 
developed at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL), including ultra-rapid GPS orbits and clock 
parameters, and JPL’s GIPSY OASIS II software. The UNR system is hands-off, automatically 
every hour processing 30-hour batches of data from each of hundreds of stations around the 
globe, with hourly updates to provide the best possible time series at any given point in time.  
What UNR requires is accurate metadata in the data file headers, something that UNAVCO can 
insure by a process of registration and approval from newly proposed stations. UNAVCO in turn 
would be the natural gateway for public access to these products in the most scientifically useful 
form. 
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From the point of view of the scientists in Africa, a GPS receiver can be plugged in, and the 
products are played back to them.  We have NASA technology ready to create plug and play 
GPS for Earth scientists now, and that is what we propose to do.   

In addition to facilitating scientific networks in developing areas of the world, this project will 
work with specifically targeted users to fine tune the products so as to maximize utility to experts 
in the rapid modeling and analysis of natural hazards.  Collaborating groups named in this 
project include the NASA’s QuakeSim Project, NASA’s GPS Real-Time Earthquake and 
Tsunami (GREAT) Alert Project coordinated at JPL, the USGS Volcano Hazards Center, and of 
course, AfricaArray.  Representatives from these groups will be involved in beta-testing data 
products, attending the project meetings, and coordination with UNAVCO on establishing data 
streams. 

Thus the plug and play concept promotes accessibility to the scientific potential of GPS by 
working on the beginning and end of the GPS data reduction line.  At the beginning we will 
remove barriers to getting stations to send data by educating new users via online materials, 
community engagement, and hosting short-courses in the Unites States and in Africa 
(coordinated with the AfricaArray workshop).  At the delivery end we will develop the clean and 
universally accessible data products that are essential for the success of this project, so that data 
providers and other end users can obtain near instant gratification following the establishment of 
data streams.  We will enhance the utility and accessibility to data products by expanding the 1-
hour latency processing for all stations that provide such data.  UNAVCO has extensive 
experience in developing online tools to facilitate community access to geodetic datasets and 
other resources. As part of this project this system will be extended to include velocity, strain 
field, earthquake-event related information, and hosted by UNAVCO to maximize its visibility.   

Significance 

Relevance to NASA Mission 

The NASA Decadal Survey (Committee on Earth Science, 2007) includes extensive discussion 
of “End-to-End Systems for Integrating Observations in Management Decisions” and recognizes 
that “...in planning the future of U.S. remote-sensing science, it is critical to identify the 
additional resources necessary to transform remote-sensing products into integrated decision 
support products. .... History makes it clear that modest investments in such capabilities can be 
the difference between a successful but sparingly-used satellite data set and one that is a core 
element in a major set of environmental management decisions.” (P. 214). 

The NSF EarthScope facility, just refunded under the GAGE Cooperative Agreement, is partly 
supported by NASA and includes a large geodetic infrastructure of the Plate Boundary 
Observatory.  With the merging of Facility and PBO functions within UNAVCO, EarthScope is 
positioned to have a global scope.  The EarthScope Science Plan (Williams et al., 2010), stated 
“The ultimate goal of EarthScope Education and Outreach (E&O) should be to broaden the 
community of contributors and users of EarthScope resources.” and “Achieving these goals 
requires that EarthScope data and discoveries, and their implications, reach a broad spectrum of 
audiences, including scientists, educators, students, landowners, policy makers, and the general 
public.”  Thus, easing access to a global processing service and formatting geodetic products into 
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lower latency, more easily comprehensible information serves the goals of NASA. 

Applicability to ACCESS Program Goals 

The goal of the ACCESS program is to enhance, extend, and improve existing components of 
NASA’s distributed and heterogeneous data and information systems infrastructure.  Key to the 
success of our project is the high state of technical readiness that our team has in the processing 
and serving of GPS data and associated higher level products in an operational setting. The 
Nevada Geodetic Laboratory (NGL) now routinely processes GPS data with the NASA/JPL 
created and supported GIPSY-OASIS II software from almost all (>11,000) publicly available 
CGPS stations around the world, updating 24-hour coordinate time series every week.  
According to the NASA technical readiness scale (http://esto.nasa.gov/files/TRL_definitions.pdf) 
we estimate that this service is now at TRL7 (technical readiness level) for the 5 minute solutions 
provided at 1-hour latency, and TRL 8 to 9 for daily solutions provided in global and continental 
scale reference frames.  Additionally the GSAC system hosted at UNAVCO is actively being 
used to deliver data from the NSF EarthScope GAGE facility, and is used by other network 
operators running the software locally to provide access to their data and metadata collections 
(e.g. INGV, Italy).  GSAC is at TRL 9 since it is in operational use at UNAVCO and other data 
centers including NASA’s CDDIS (Crustal Dynamics Data Information System) DAAC. 

At the core of the production of the GPS data products described in this proposal is the NASA 
JPL created GIPSY/OASIS II software, which has an Reuse Readiness Level (RRL) of 9 
("Demonstrated extensive reusability; the software is being reused by many classes of users over 
a wide range of systems.")  The other key component into which the GIPSY-derived data 
products will feed is the database and data access software GSAC, designed and maintained by 
UNAVCO, which has RRL 8 "Demonstrated local reusability; the software has been reused by 
multiple users," since this software has been adopted by other network operators to manage the 
GPS data holdings (NASA Earth Science Data Systems Software Reuse Working Group, 2010).  
The connections between these two systems have already been forged as a result of a previous 
ACCESS proposal for which UNR developed Quality Assurance (QA) products that are now 
automatically generated, picked up by UNAVCO and presented for online distribution.  

This project serves some of the objectives of ACCESS in the following special areas of interest: 

1.2.2 Tools That Improve and Expand the Accessibility and Usability of NASA’s Earth 
Science Observational Data for the Modeling and Model Analysis Communities 

Natural hazard studies of volcano and earthquake deformation rely on rapid modeling of 
geodetic positioning products (as well as seismic data) to infer the source, dynamics and 
potential damage from deformation (e.g. Hammond et al., 2011).  Examples include earthquake 
moment tensors or slip parameters from rapidly estimated displacements (Crowell et al., 2012; 
Melgar et al., 2012), inference of the direction and volume of magma migration during an 
episode of volcanic unrest (Montgomery-Brown et al., 2009), or interaction between magmatism 
and fault slip (Brooks et al., 2008).  In these cases, modeling and understanding evolving events 
requires timely production of accurate GPS positions, preferably in an external reference frame 
that is stable during large dynamic displacements, perhaps extending 1000s of km in a great 
earthquake (Blewitt et al, 2006).  We will improve access to low-latency GPS solutions so that 
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modelers can proceed with their modeling quickly, without acquiring expertise in space geodesy. 

1.2.3 Innovative Technologies and Tools That Improve Access to NASA’s Earth Science Data 
Systems and Data Usability for Mobile Device Users 

Maintenance of geodetic networks requires site visits to improve system design or debug failures 
in instrumentation.  Recent developments in reducing processing latency and serving of time 
series products online has made it possible for network developers and technicians to see up-to-
date GPS time series while in the field, connected via mobile device.  This has already assisted in 
debugging hardware problems in the MAGNET network in Nevada.  As well as making products 
mobile accessible to all the other end users, it will be possible for system designers and field 
technicians to take actions and quickly observe whether the effects on final positioning product.  

1.2.4 Tools That Enable Discovery, Search, and Access Across Both NASA and Non-NASA 
Data Systems 

Intuitive map or text-driven access to geodetic positions and higher level data products greatly 
enhances the likelihood that the products will be known and used.  Currently NGL provides a 
prototype web page with time series for each of the >11,000 stations in North America fixed 
and/or ITRF2008 frames (http://geodesy.unr.edu/billhammond/gpsnetmap/GPSNetMap.html), 
and maps of all stations which speeds up browsing.  In this project we will extend and enhance 
this system so that users can find what they want even more quickly. 
 

Earth Science Data Systems Working Group (ESDSWG) 
 
UNAVCO has budgeted 0.25 FTE to participate in the ESDSWG Technology Infusion Working 
Group.  The Technology Infusion Working Group seeks to “enable NASA’s Earth Science 
community to reach its research, application, and education goals more quickly and cost 
effectively through widespread adoption of key emerging information technologies.” The 
technologies and products made available through this proposed effort are meant to bring new 
analysis capabilities to researchers requiring rapid access to advanced products. This project will 
leverage the GSAC technology developed under the completed NASA ROSES project 
“Discovery and Delivery of Space Geodetic Data and Products from Distributed Archives.” The 
new products generated by this project will be discoverable and deliverable through the GSAC. 
 
Participating Institutions  

UNAVCO Data Center 

The UNAVCO GNSS Archive, part of the UNAVCO Data Center, was created in 1992 as part of 
the UNAVCO mission to support and promote Earth science by advancing high-precision 
techniques for the measurement of crustal deformation. UNAVCO is supported principally 
through Grants from and Cooperative Agreements with the National Science Foundation and 
NASA. The Archive provides secure long-term storage for data and products from crustal 
deformation measurements with metadata held in a searchable database. Data and metadata are 
freely available to the scientific community and the public. GNSS holdings are comprised of 
seven million data files (24 Terabytes) from over 12,000 globally distributed sites. A major 
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segment of the GNSS Archive data holdings are from the 1,100-station Plate Boundary 
Observatory. The Archive distributes 60 million files per year, about eighteen Terabytes. The 
Data Center also holds and distributes the WInSAR and EarthScope InSAR data collections. 

The Nevada Geodetic Laboratory 

The Nevada Geodetic Laboratory (NGL) is housed within the Nevada Bureau of Mines and 
Geology (NBMG) at the University of Nevada, Reno's Mackay School of Mines.  NGL scientists 
hold joint appointments with the Nevada Seismological Laboratory and work closely with 
members of the Department of Geological Sciences.  NGL conducts research in the field of space 
geodesy to study scientific problems that have both regional and global significance.  As part of 
the NBMG they apply geodesy to assessment of seismic hazards for the state Nevada, 
collaborate with the USGS in development of national seismic hazard maps, and supply geodetic 
data to an international field of users through their online products (Blewitt et al., 2013).  

AfricaArray 

Launched in July 2004, AfricaArray is a visionary response to the call for continent-wide 
cooperation in human-resources development laid out in the Organization for African Unity’s 
New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD).  Its mission is to create new geoscientific 
research and training programs and rebuild existing ones in Africa with Africans and for 
Africans.  The long-term vision for AfricaArray is to support training in many geoscience fields 
including geophysics, promote of geophysical research, and design and establish a new network 
of observatories. To further this goal, UNAVCO supported a recent NSF-funded project with 
Penn State University and collaborators that installed a 24 station GPS network across Africa.  

The US Geological Survey 
 
The mission of the USGS is to provide geologic information that contributes to the management 
of US natural resources, promotes health, safety, and well-being of the people. It has become a 
trusted source of public information on volcanic, earthquake and other hazards and events from 
natural disasters.  In such role the USGS engages in research that is focused on improving the 
quantity, accuracy and latency of information.  The USGS maintains networks of instrumentation 
including real-time GPS networks, data from which will be incorporated in our system. 
 
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory GDGPS 
 
The Global Differential GPS (GDGPS) System is a complete, highly accurate, and extremely 
robust real-time GPS monitoring and augmentation system developed at JPL.  It forms a central 
component to the GREAT real-time GPS system, providing low latency 1 Hz positions for this 
warning system.  In this project GDGPS will contribute time series to facilitate comparison 
between time series of various accuracy and latency and test online plotting tools. 
 
NASA Jet Propulsion Laboratory QuakeSim 
 
QuakeSim is a project that provides a solid Earth science framework for modeling and 
understanding earthquake and tectonic processes.  GPS (along with seismic) data are key to 
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constraining patterns of crustal deformation from earthquakes.  QuakeSim will ingest the low 
latency GPS data products developed in this project, contribute to improving web tools for 
viewing the data, and serve as a beta-tester for the service. 
 
Technical Approach 

Overall Approach 

This proposal will link together a number of NASA-funded services and developments including 
the NGL at UNR, the NASA ROSES ACCESS GSAC (UNAVCO, NASA CDDIS, and SOPAC), 
and the GDGPS and QuakeSim operated by JPL. The resulting system will expose GPS data and 
unique and highly valuable Ultrarapid, rapid and daily products seamlessly to a large number of 
users. The overall workflow is given in Fig. 1. Existing data pathways are given in blue lines and 
new product paths in dashed red lines. The heart of the system is the processing service at UNR. 
The high precision GPS products produced there use a core set of globally distributed GPS 
stations (including many from the NASA Global GNSS Network operated by JPL and 
UNAVCO), orbits and x-files produced by JPL, the ocean tidal loading coefficients from 
Chalmers, and the ITRF2008 global reference frame (Altamimi et al., 2011).  UNR has 
demonstrated the capacity to produce near real-time (latency 1-2 hrs.), 5-minute position, and 
quality assurance parameters in an established global reference frame for nearly all openly 
available GPS stations around the globe.  

 

Fig. 1. The overall project workflow will draw from the thousands of GPS stations that provide 
continuous data (daily, hourly or streaming in real time) through data centers around the world. 
UNR produces near real-time data and QA products that will be made available through the GSAC 
federated query broker. User will also be able to view products using an online visualization tool 
that will be enhanced to accommodate high-rate real-time, near-real-time and daily time series. 
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In this project we will make UNR GPS time series and higher level GPS products accessible 
from the UNAVCO data center and the GSAC federated query broker. Researchers and agencies 
will also be invited to add new stations through existing GSACs or new ones they establish. An 
example is the prototype GSAC installed at the RING network managed by the Istituto 
Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV) in Italy that will go live in 2013. Data from these 
and other additional stations will be processed by UNR with unprecedented completeness, 
accuracy, latency, and frequency in a global reference frame. During the project development, 
the USGS Volcano Observatories will participate in testing and evaluation focusing on data from 
volcanoes in the Cascades, Yellowstone and Alaska. The project will have broader impact 
including the involvement of AfricaArray countries and anticipated interest from other groups in 
the UNAVCO science and hazards community. Two training opportunities will be held. The first 
at UNAVCO’s training center in Boulder, CO, and the second at the AfricaArray annual 
workshop in Johannesburg, Republic of South Africa. Materials produced for these classes will 
also be made available from UNAVCO for online access. 

While real-time GPS products (~1 second latency) are not the primary focus of this project, they 
will be made discoverable to users through the GSAC and viewed through the online time series 
viewer.  One of the outcomes of the 2012 Real-time GPS position data products and formats 
workshop (Mencin, et al, 2012) was the desire for tools to compare different processing software 
packages. The time series visualization tool will be a step in this direction and will also allow 
comparison with the 5-minute solutions from UNR. For this pilot study the JPL GDGPS will 
provide a subset of their real-time data to the project.  Finally, the project will make UNR 
products available for integration into the JPL QuakeSim deformation modeling system adding 
additional functionality and capability for the users community. 

Table 1.  Summary of the range of data access, availability, sample rates, latency and precision.  
New products that will be made available through GSAC are highlighted in red. 

Data 
Flow 

% of 
GSAC 
Stations 
available 

Data 
Sample 
Rate 

Position 
Solution 
Sample 
Rate 

Position 
Solution 
Latency 

Position Solution 
Precision  

Position Solution 
Providers 

Daily 
File 
Down-
load 

95% 15 
second  

Once/day Rapid 1-2 
Days 

H: 1.5 mm 
V: 5 mm 

• PBO Analysis 
Centers (~1,100 
PBO stations) 
• Individual 
investigators 
(~2000) 
• UNR (>11000, 
Proposed) 
 

Final 1-2 
weeks 

H: 1.5 mm 
V: 3.5-5 mm 

Hourly 
File 
Down-
load 

20% 15 
second 

Once/5 
minutes 

Ultrarapid 
1-2 hours; 
Rapid 1 
day 

PPP:~10 mm 
(global) 

• UNR (Proposed) 

Real-
time 
Streams 

15% 1 
second 

Once per 
second 

1 second RTK Short Baseline 
(<10km) <1cm 
RTK Long Baseline 
(10km-300km) 1-
50cm 
 

• PBO, NGS (both 
in development);  
• limited number of 
other groups  
• GDGPS 
(selected stations)
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Data delivery from the global GPS community is highly heterogeneous ranging from daily files, 
hourly files, and streaming or some combination of the above (Table 1). Similarly, access to 
metadata and products is varied and limited. As will be described in more detail, UNR offers the 
unique capability to process nearly all of the currently >11,000 available daily files and to 
generate and make available for >2,000 new very precise (~10 mm) Ultrarapid (hourly) and 
Rapid (daily) 5-minute position solutions and quality assurance products for any station on the 
globe. For this project the focus will be on the ~3,000 GSAC stations for which accurate 
metadata and data are provided by standard web services developed through a prior ROSES 
ACCESS project. The remainder of the stations will be included on a more ad hoc basis. These 
new products will accessible via the GSAC and new stations added to a GSAC archive. We 
expect to double the percentage of stations with hourly files and create a process for converting 
streaming data to hourly files. High-rate (1 second) streaming data products are relatively new 
and under development. A subset of the streaming PPP products from JPL GDGPS stations will 
be made discoverable through the GSAC and the proposed data time series viewer for 
comparison with the hourly results.  

GPS Data Products from The Nevada Geodetic Laboratory 

The Nevada Geodetic Laboratory (NGL) at the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR), routinely 
processes GPS data from almost all (>11,000) publicly available CGPS stations around the world, 
updating coordinate time series every week (Fig. 2).  Currently 4,204 of these stations are 
processed daily to provide 5 minute solutions with next-day latency.  Of these 1,246 stations are 
updated each hour to provide time series with latency of between 1 and 2 hours.  This service has 
been operational since March 2013. 

 

Fig. 2.  Excerpt of global and clickable map-based data browser available now on the NGL webpage 
(http://geodesy.unr.edu) showing >11,000 stations.  Each dot is a GPS station for which some level 
of data product is available.  Compared to the U.S. (Fig. 3), Africa is one of the most poorly covered 
continents (Fig.4).  Of these stations ~3,000 are supported in GSAC.   

For all of these solutions time series are placed in text and graphical format, via web and ftp 
protocols available via http://geodesy.unr.edu.  Using a Google map-based browsing eases 
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geographic location of stations for users who are interested in a specific location.  Downloadable 
text files are available for intermediate to advance users who can automate access to these 
products.  Lists of stations are maintained to allow for rapid text-based searching for particular 
stations.   

GPS Data Processing Method 

To process raw GPS data RINEX file headers are automatically checked and corrected as the 
data is downloaded. The data is then processed using the GIPSY OASIS II software, using JPL’s 
final fiducial-free GPS orbit products (Bertiger et al., 2010).  The Precise Point Positioning 
technique is applied to ionospheric-free carrier phase and pseudorange data (Zumberge et al., 
1997).  Data initially at the 15 or 30 second data intervals are automatically edited using the 
TurboEdit algorithm, then at 5-minute intervals, carrier phase data are decimated and 
pseudorange carrier-smoothed (Blewitt, 1990).  The data processing system includes quality 
control, such as iterative outlier detection of the input observations, and rejecting output 
coordinates if the data fail to meet certain criteria such as number of unresolved cycle slips, 
fraction of the day spanned by the data, and formal errors.   

In general, models are applied as recommended by the International Earth Rotation and 
Reference Systems Service (IERS Conventions, 2010).  To model tropospheric refractivity, the 
Global Mapping Function is applied (Boehm et al., 2006), with tropospheric wet zenith delay 
and horizontal gradients estimated as stochastic random-walk parameters every 5 minutes (Bar 
Sever et al., 1998).  For the station motion model, ocean loading is computed using coefficients 
given by the Ocean Tide Loading Provider hosted at Chalmers University (Scherneck, 1991), for 
which the FES2004 tidal model is applied.  Even though the frame of JPL’s fiducial-free orbits is 
loose, orbit dynamics together with the lack of degree-1 gravity coefficients imply that the orbits 
are nominally centered on the Earth system center of mass (CM); hence for consistency, ocean 
loading is modeled in the CM frame (Blewitt, 2003; Fu et al., 2011). Finally, ambiguity 
resolution is applied to double differences of the estimated one-way bias parameters (Blewitt, 
1989), using the wide lane and phase bias (WLPB) method, which phase-connects individual 
stations to IGS stations in common view (Bertiger et al., 2010).  

Output station coordinates processed this way are initially in the loose frame of JPL’s fiducial-
free GPS orbits.  These were transformed into reference frame IGS08 using daily 7-parameter 
transformations that are delivered with JPL’s orbit products.  IGS08 is a frame that is derived 
from ITRF2008 and consists of 232 globally distributed IGS stations (Rebischung et al., 2012).  
For stations in North America, we also estimate and apply our own daily-parameter 
transformations into reference frame NA12 (Blewitt et al., 2013), which acts as a continental-
scale spatial filter, reducing time series RMS by about a factor of 2 over IGS08 time series.  The 
resulting daily RMS vertical time series is at the level of 3.4 mm.  

Higher Level GPS Data Products  

GPS time series are the direct product of the GPS analysis described above, and represent three-
component position estimates for each epoch.  We currently provide these solutions in both x-y-z 
Cartesian and north, east, up geographic coordinate systems.  Files are supplied by NGL in text 
and graphical format (e.g. Fig. 5) in 24 sample rates for all stations and 5 minutes for a subset of 
stations.  
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In this project we will 1) increase the number of stations for which data products in all latencies 
and sample rates are available, 2) fold into GSAC the ease of browsing features prototyped at 
NGL, 3) bring to UNR the interactive time series viewer developed at UNAVCO, 4) add time 
series viewing options for QA products. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 3. (Above) GPS stations in the United States.  
Stations with 1-hour latency solutions (blue), 
stations with 24-hour latency solutions (green), 
and all other stations that provide data (red).  
Only blue stations have solutions updated hourly.  
The vast majority of "continuous" stations do not 
provide low latency data, but could if the 
proposed processing service were available.  

Fig. 4.  (Left) Same as Fig. 3 but for Africa.  
Most of Africa is not well covered by GPS. Very 
few existing stations provide low-latency data 
(blue), and almost none are near the tectonically 
active East Africa Rift. 

 

 

Reducing latency is a key objective in providing time series for rapid volcano and earthquake 
information, so we developed the "Ultra rapid" service that provides 5 minute time series with a 
latency of 1-2 hours using JPLs ultra rapid orbits.  This example (Fig. 6) for station P692 on the 
north flank of Mt. St. Helens shows 5 minute sample rate solutions that are up-to-date to the last 
hour.  The RMS scatter in the time series suggests that motion greater than of ~10 mm of the 
flank would be detected.   
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Fig. 5. (Left) Example 
24-hour sample interval 
GPS time series for 
AfricaArray station 
MZUZ in Malawi, near 
the East Africa Rift.  

Velocity field 
information and strain 
rate maps are some of 
the most commonly 
used derivative 
products from GPS 
time series, especially 
for crustal dynamics 
research and seismic 
hazard studies.  NGL 
has extensive 
experience in 
developing these 
products for regional 

to global studies (e.g. Hammond et al., 2011; Kreemer et al., 2000; 2012).  Because of the rapid 
rate of growth in the number of stations and amount of data for each station, it is difficult to keep 
up-to-date through the peer review scientific journals.  Here we propose to generate and maintain 
a velocity fields and strain products, in both text and graphical formats that are automatically 
updated at least monthly to accounts for new data.  We will automate population of databases 
that tabulate equipment-related and earthquake-related offsets, and develop empirical models for 
postseismic motion following large earthquakes (e.g. Owen et al, 2002; Hudnut et al. 2002).  
These will be presented in interactive online text file and map format, analogous the map 
browser used to show GPS station locations.  

Earthquake event files, will be generated following seismic events around the globe M6 and 
above.  Currently we receive messaging from JPL for global earthquakes, used to trigger the 
GREAT system, and so can be used to trigger the offset estimation and web page generation.  
Software for this is mostly developed and can be automated as a part of this project.  We recently 
demonstrated in several western North America seismic events that we can obtain offsets in the 
day after an event (e.g. August 2012 Brawley Swarm). 

The UNR team (Blewitt, Hammond, Kreemer) will be responsible for developing and providing 
the underlying files.  UNR will prototype, in collaboration with UNAVCO, web tools that 
present the basic product in text files and in user-customizable time position series, velocity 
fields, and strain maps.  While the number of stations that can be brought to ultra rapid status 
depends on data provided by participating networks, we aim to at least double the number of 
stations delivering low-latency products, partially from new stations and partly from employing 
new data handling for existing stations.  
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Fig 6. (Left) Example time series for 
Ultrarapid solutions for volcano station P692 
at Mt. St. Helens.  For the 1246 ultra rapid 
stations these plots are updated every hour.  
RMS scatter of solutions is typically near ~1 
cm in the horizontal coordinates. 

GPS Hourly File Availability, Product 
Delivery, and Visualization by 
UNAVCO 

Increased availability of hourly data is 
key to achieving the goals of this 
proposed project. UNAVCO has the 
capability for hourly as well as daily data 
handling (20% of stations in the 
UNAVCO Archive currently deliver data 
hourly). Many other stations in the 
UNAVCO archive that deliver daily data 
are capable of delivering on an hourly 
basis, including many PBO stations. 
Hourly data availability will be enhanced 
through identifying candidate stations 
and converting them to hourly delivery 
wherever possible. As new stations are 
planned and installed by UNAVCO, the 
delivery of hourly data will be taken into 

account as a desired capability when communications options are evaluated. In addition, over the 
next five years UNAVCO will be providing data from several hundred additional PBO stations 
as streams through the NSF funded GAGE Facility.  As with existing archived streams available 
through the Cascadia ARRA project, the streamed data from these stations will be binned into 
hourly files for low latency availability. 

To facilitate user data and product discovery, UNAVCO will enhance the GSAC repository 
software to include cataloging of the GPS data products coming from UNR that are part of this 
project. The web services, client software, and web GUI will all allow discovery and delivery of 
the new products. The web GUI will be enhanced with visualization capability for the products 
delivered by UNR. For position time series visualization, existing UNAVCO time series viewing 
capability (Fig. 6) along with UNR visualization capabilities will be leveraged and improved. 

The UNAVCO team (Meertens, Boler and data and software engineering staff) will work on the 
data delivery at low latency, product delivery, and visualization capability. Improving low 
latency data availability will involve additional data management tasks to increase the percentage 
of stations with hourly data availability. Additional tools for managing hourly data from 
streamed stations will be developed for stations where the streams are not managed by 
UNAVCO. Software engineering will be required for some data management tasks, for 
enhancing the GSAC, and for visualization enhancements (Fig.7).  
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Fig. 7. (Left) UNAVCO browser-based interactive 
time series plotting tool. This tool, currently in beta 
release, accesses data via web services and allows for 
multiple plotting options. Enabling the web services to 
access UNR time series products at all temporal scales 
is part of the enhancements envisioned for this tool as 
part of this project.  

Project Personnel and Roles 

Dr. Charles Meertens, UNAVCO, PI. Dr. 
Meertens is the Director of Geodetic Data 
services at UNAVCO.  Project task planning and 
execution, remote and face-to-face planning, 
performance and budget monitoring, oversight of 
sub-awards to collaborating institution and 
assembling and submitting project reports and 
presentations.  He will serve as overall 
coordinator of the projects various components 
and collaborators.  
Dr. Frances Boler, UNAVCO, Co-I. Dr. Boler 
will be the technical project management for the 
UNAVCO work plan. She will coordinate 
integration of project deliverables into 

UNAVCO’s Data Management System. She will direct the UNAVCO software engineer to meet 
project goals.  
Prof. Geoffrey Blewitt, University of Nevada, Reno, Institutional PI.  Dr. Blewitt will be 
responsible for GPS data processing, database management, provision of time series data 
products.  He will perform overall management of UNR portion of the work.  Coordination with 
UNAVCO staff regarding project management and data flow. 
Assoc. Prof. William C. Hammond, University of Nevada, Reno, Co-I. Dr. Hammond will 
generate the velocity data products and earthquake displacement and estimation.  Data products 
presentation prototyping with html/kml/online map-based user interface.  Coordination with 
UNAVCO on web services implementation. 
Assoc. Prof. Corné Kreemer, University of Nevada, Reno, Co-I. Algorithm development for 
point and areal strain and strain rate parameter estimation from GPS data, for use in strain data 
products and deformation map. Instructor for UNAVCO short course on Plug and Play GPS. 
Prof. Andy Nyblade, Penn State University (PSU), Collaborator. Dr. Nyblade has been co-
Director of AfricaArray since its launch in 2004. He will coordinate with the Investigators to 
identify new data contributors, promote the service to constituents in Africa, and advertise the 
short courses coordinated with an AfricaArray workshop. 
Dr. Jake Lowenstern and Michael Lisowski, US Geological Survey, Collaborators.  Dr. 
Lowenstern is Scientist-In-Charge at the USGS Yellowstone Volcano Observatory.  He will 
provide guidance to the Investigators on the features and utility of the projects developed data 
products for hazard mitigation and warning.  Dr. Lisowski operates the USGS real-time GPS 
network for volcano monitoring and will work with UNAVCO to provide GPS data from their 
networks in Cascades, Yellowstone and Alaska. 
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Dr. Andrea Donnellan, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Collaborator. Dr. Donnellan is a 
geophysicist and is PI for the NASA QuakeSim project. She will provide feedback as beta-tester 
on the system developed in this project, and work on ingesting the high-rate GPS time series  
into QuakeSim for earthquake studies. 
Dr. Yoaz Bar-Sever, JPL Global Differential GPS (GDGPS) System, Collaborator.  Dr. 
Bar-Sever is manager of the GDGPS System at JPL, and is collaborator with UNR on the 
NASA/JPL GREAT project.  He will provide technical assistance in the development of the 
system providing both near-real-time positioning services. 
 
Project Management 

The development of the proposed NASA “plug and play” system for low latency GPS data 
analysis and access will take place over two years and involve funded staff from UNAVCO and 
UNR as well as collaborators from JPL, USGS, and PSU as described in the project personnel 
and roles section. The tasks will include information technology systems integration and 
development, as well as user training through short courses and online resources. The 
participating institutions have strong ties to the global geodetic community and provide data and 
archiving services, processing services, software and scientific contributions. The project team 
members have experience with distributed project development and currently or have in the past 
worked on similar IT projects such as GEON, NASA ROSES ACCESS (NASA LiDAR 
ACCESS System and GSAC projects), EarthScope, IGS, AfricaArray, GEOSS/GEO Supersites 
and COOPEUS activities.  
 
UNAVCO will provide the overall project management including coordinating community 
aspects of the work plan, managing the short courses, participating in the ESDSWG, writing 
how-to materials for online distribution, providing data services and hosting web-based systems 
that provide GPS time series, velocity and strain information generated by UNR.  UNR will 
enhance or develop new geodetic products, be responsible for scientific evaluation and quality 
assurance, and will participate in teaching short courses. The project team will meet via 
teleconferences bimonthly and face-to-face once per year at the UNAVCO, Inc. facility in 
Boulder, CO, and participate in short courses.  A project wiki will be established to facilitate 
collaboration among the project partners. Standard project task management and cost/schedule 
controls and regular reporting will be implemented to ensure project time lines and goals are met. 
UNAVCO will assemble and submit project reports and will coordinate publications and 
presentations at meetings.  

Project Work Plan 
 
Year 1:UNAVCO 
- Assign personnel to project and conduct first face-to-face project meeting in Boulder, CO. 
- Establish project wiki 
- Modify UNAVCO data system to handle new UNR data products for project 
- Modify Geodetic Seamless Archive Centers (GSAC) to provide search and retrieval of UNR products 
- Develop and distribute software to convert real time streams to RINEX  
- Implement code into data management systems at UNAVCO to provide decimated 1-hour RINEX files 
for all real-time GPS stations. 
- With the PBO engineering team convert stations to hourly file downloads (those not already streaming) 
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- Codify protocols at UNAVCO to accept data from participating research groups.  
- Develop "how-to" documentation so new GPS users can stream data to UNAVCO 
- Beta release of end-to-end data system; testing+evaluation by USGS and PSU (AfricaArray) user teams  
- Plan, advertise, and host (at UNAVCO) short course on Plug and Play GPS 
- Present results at science/technology meeting including AGU and EGU and participate in annual 
ESDSWG meeting and teleconferences 
- Define service-level metrics 
 
Year1 : UNR 
- Configure UNR GPS data processing system to accept data from new client networks (Blewitt). 
- Configure UNR system to take alerts, new station information, and metadata from UNAVCO (Blewitt) 
- Process GPS data to generate, maintain access to, time series forming the basis for the project (Blewitt) 
- Develop velocity field for distribution based on Global Strain Rate Map (Kreemer) 
- In collaboration with UNAVCO develop prototype web-based GPS velocity field viewer (Hammond) 
- In collaboration with UNAVCO develop prototype web-based GPS strain rate field viewer (Hammond) 
- Attend collaborative meeting with UNAVCO personnel in Boulder (2 UNR personnel) 
- Contribute to report writing and conference presentations (Blewitt, Hammond, Kreemer) 
 
Year 2: UNAVCO  
- Conduct second face-to-face project meeting in Boulder, CO. 
- Enhance GPS position time series viewer to include 5-minute time series at 1-hour latency 
- Integrate GDGPS real-time data streams into GSAC 
- Implement service-level metrics reporting; document sustainability plan 
- Convene short course during AfricaArray workshop (1 UNAVCO + 1 UNR personnel) 
- Adapt web velocity services to UNAVCO systems and go live (UNR and UNAVCO) 
- Adapt strain rate services to UNAVCO systems and go live (UNR and UNAVCO) 
- Implement product access into QuakeSim 
- Final testing and evaluation by USGS and AfricaArray collaborators  
- Present results at science/technology meeting including UNAVCO, AGU and EGU; participate in 
annual ESDSWG meeting and teleconferences 
- Final release of end-to-end plug and play system. ATOM feed activated. 
- Full project documentation completed 
 
Year 2: UNR 
- Accept new stations into UNR processing system as they are registered by users (Blewitt) 
- Process GPS data to generate, maintain access to, time series forming the basis for the project (Blewitt) 
- Develop system for automated velocity field update (Hammond) 
- Develop Delaunay-based time-variable strain rate files (Kreemer) 
- Develop GPS-based low latency earthquake event files (Hammond) 
- Attend collaborative meeting with UNAVCO personnel in Boulder (2 UNR personnel) 
- Participate in teaching short courses in Boulder and Africa (Kreemer) 
- Contribute to report writing and conference presentations (Blewitt, Hammond, Kreemer) 
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